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Elevate  YOUR 
Peace & Productivity
clarity . confidence . consistency .

A journey into the power of creating peace in your life 
and more productivity through a checklist guide
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Copyright & Permissions
You are welcome to print a copy of this document for your personal use. 
Other than that, no part of this publication may be reproduced, stored, or 
transmitted in any form  or by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, scanning, or otherwise, except as permitted under 
Section 107 or 108 of the 1976 United States Copyright Act, without the prior 
written permission of the author.

Requests to the author and publisher for permission should be addressed to 
the following email: LD@LeslieDanielle.com

 Disclaimer and/or Legal Notices: The author and publisher of this guide
have used their best efforts in preparing this guide. If you wish to apply the
ideas contained in this guide, you are taking full responsibility for your
actions. The author disclaims any warranties (express or implied),
merchantability, or fitness for any particular purpose. The author shall in no
event be held liable to any party for any direct, indirect, punitive, special,
incidental or other consequential damages arising directly or indirectly from
any use of this material, which is provided “as is”, and without warranties. As
always, the advice of a competent legal, tax, accounting or other professional
should be sought for your implementation in those areas.



Elevate Peace & Productivity

checklist

The beginning of PEACE & PRODUCTIVITY begins with 
knowing where YOU are going. Begin your journey with the 
Quarter Goal Strategy Sheet

Now that you know where YOU are going, everyday life has 
got to get on board so you begin and end your day full with 
the Daily Routine Strategy Sheet 

When you are getting into the swing of peace it is a must 
that YOU tell time what to do and not the other way 
around with the Time Strategy Sheet 

As you begin to get into a flow in the midst of the whirlwind 
of life and move in peace your productivity now has room 
to breath with the Daily Flow Strategy Sheet 

Check off each step in the process of elevating your 
peace and productivity
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I know for myself as a type-A purpose driven woman I found myself all work and no play, running low on 
peace and productivity. As YOU know, ain’t nobody got time for that when you are the glue to those who 
you love, serve, and lead. Something had to give and that something began to give with my guided peace 
checklist.

Hey girl hey!

As an entrepreneur or one who desires to be an entrepreneur, you are constantly flowing with creative 
ideas and utilizing knowledge work. Knowledge work is made up of primarily creating, using and 
communicating your knowledge and wisdom versus utilizing manual labor. It’s mental labor. Without
having a system in place that allows us to refuel and operate from the overflow we will continue to be a 
hot mess, peaceless, all work and no play. That’s NOT what God had in mind for us when we answered 
the call of full-time entrepreneur life.

Sometimes we can answer the call prematurely without really dealing with us and our insides. Our 
insides matter. When I say insides, I mean our soul – mindset, will, and emotions. We can get so caught 
up in BECOMING that we lose who we are called to BE.

Let’s not overcompensate and stifle all that makes us who we were created to BE by not nurturing the 
very essence of who we ARE so we can flow from our overflow. It’s time out for being busy and time for 
purposeful productivity with peace.

A lot of times there is a lack or order and we must begin with order to implement a strategic system that 
will allow for divine flow, peace, and productivity. It’s not about tackling more task on your to-do list but 
accomplishing the right tasks with the right energy. That begins with the order of love.

The Order of Love™:
God | When you keep God first in your lifestyle daily you create a way for every area of your life to benefit from that 
relationship through its overflowing effect. Every day without time with God is a boast and says you can do it without 
Him (Proverbs 16:18) 
Self | If you do not take care of yourself, you are loving and serving from a place of empty. You are God’s masterpiece 
created for a purpose that is manifested through peace (Ephesians 2:10) 
Immediate Family | Whether a single mom/father or married; you must give priority to these relationships first. 
Especially your spouse if/when married. Your marriage is God’s image to the world (Husband/Christ, Wife/Holy 
Spirit, Foundation/God | Genesis 2:24).Your child(ren) are a temporary assignment. Your marriage is the priority then 
your child(ren) follow afterward. Your household is where order begins after the order you have within YOU. 
Purpose/Brand | When you have peace and direction, your source of provision gains increase. As you increase, you 
will elevate in doing what you love as a source of income. Keep your business bathed in prayer and experience 
overflow (Proverbs 18:16). 
Fun/Extended Family/Friends | The order of love is incomplete without recreation and enjoyment. Be equally diligent to 
implement this because it benefits the consistency of your overflow after all your hard work (Ecclesiastes 8:15) 

So many of us MISS the fun or say our fun is the networking, lunch meeting or things of the like. NO 
MAM! Schedule "me" time daily where you get a chance to woosah to fill up for and from the day. Get 
your date nights with your spouse/ if single with friends in weekly. THIS order of love matters! There is 
no excuse because HE has given you grace over your self-imposed grind.
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Let's talk goals!
We can have these huge goals that can weigh heavier than they need to without having a strategy to 
accomplish them. Goals are most effective when broken down into 3 month quarterly goals instead of 
goals for the whole year.

Quarterly goals allow you to accomplish the MORE that you know awaits you in less time with more 
time to attain balance, peace, and productivity.

When you utilize quarterly goals and break them down into smaller chunks they become more 
manageable. When you can manage what’s on your plate it tastes a lot better!

Let’s create your first goals for this current quarter along with the 3 small chunks to create peace and 
priority.  

I’d suggest creating a quarter goal for each of these areas:

Spiritual - i.e. 30 mins a day of bible study and prayer

Physical - i.e. lose 15lbs and or exercise 5x a week

Soul - i.e. take a class of interest – dance/art/language

Family | Marriage - i.e. guard time for weekly date night (family/spouse)

Financial | Business - bring in $2000 more in revenue and or create a new automated system

Fun - i.e. have 2 play dates/night out scheduled with friends a month or attend 1 social NON work 
social event/concert a month



Quarter Goal Strategy for
What is your elevating goal for this area of life and WHY? 

How will you reward yourself WHEN you accomplish it? 

Break your goal into 3 small chunks so it can be more attainable and rewarding as you journey 
towards accomplishing it. Check off every action once it's completed so you can SEE your progress! 

Action steps to reach it 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Chunk #1

Chunk #2
Action steps to reach it 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Chunk #3
Action steps to reach it 
1. 
2. 
3. 

Go over your goal chunks once a week to ensure that you are being efficient doing the right 
task and giving your energy to the right things. When your energy is being used on a whim or 
for the sake of just doing something you open yourself up for more PEACE.

# What area?
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Now that you have created goals lets attack the day to day which is where you elevate who you are 
called to BE and establish real peace. This happens by creating DAILY habits and routine. When you 
have a routine it helps you accomplish your goals and create more ease in time management through 
productivity.

Routines are life!

The way you set up the beginning of your day helps you set the tone for the work day. Having daily 
time for spiritual, physical, and soul care at the start of your day puts you in the posture of overflow 
AND attaining goals in those areas before you engage anyone and or anything for work/entrepreneurial 
efforts.

Establish a routine for different parts of the day to give you the slight edge daily. Morning routines are 
vital yet depending on your life/family structure afternoon and evening routines can be key and freeing.

By having a morning and evening routine I have been able to accomplish more and still have peace of 
mind. You can’t buy that! It’s priceless!

Take the time to brainstorm and establish peace for yourself with daily routines for morning and other 
times of the day that would be most beneficial for you and your home/work life.

Here’s an example of my morning and evening routine that puts me in the position to set my day up to 
be full and end with peace.

my morning
5:30 am – 6:30 am | Bible Study & Prayer 
6:30 am – 7:00 am | Workout 
7:00 am – 8:15 am | Pack lunch, Write lunch notes, Shower, Get Dressed 
8:15 am – 9:00 am | Commute to school & back 
9:00 am – 10:00 am | Breakfast & Personal Development 

my evening
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm | Carpool life/ Me time (can you say nap!)/Portable office time 
4:30 pm – 5:00 pm | House cleaning  
5:15 pm – 6:15 pm | Cook Dinner (on leftover days whoosah with my favorite book/show) 
6:15 pm – 7:30 pm | Dinner & Family time 
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm | Me/Bae/Friend time 
8:30 pm – 9:00 pm | Pray w/little one & wind down for bed 

(I do one major thing a day to stay on top of it – check out Synergy Stock for that download)



Daily Routine Strategy
Create your routine and check off each day that you get a part of your routine accomplished as you 

create the habit of doing the right things at the right time with the right energy! Let’s elevate that peace!

morning

___________________________________________________
M  T  W  Th  F

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

afternoon
___________________________________________________

M  T  W  Th  F

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

evening
___________________________________________________

M  T  W  Th  F

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
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You have time!
Now you have goals and routines to be productive over busy which will 
produce an overflow of peace. However, how will you utilize your time from 
day to day? You have to create a strategy for your time instead of winging it. 
Winging it keeps you with a headache. LISTEN I know firsthand ya hear!

What ended up helping me is creating a time strategy for my work day and 
like type of activities for my everyday life. 

For example, every Monday I am doing all things admin for Sacred
Enterprises Inc which is the holding company for all the businesses that I
have.  Then clients and client work is grouped on certain days. However, the
strategy is to tell time what to do instead of the other way around. Use time
blocking for date nights, work, fun, and rest so there is room to be flexible,
not rigid and overwhelming. 

Take some time to create your time strategy for an ideal work week and begin 
implementing one day at a time and watch peace and productivity take 
priority.
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Give yourTime Strategy
Block off like item time frames – i.e. Quiet time, Workout, Work – Client/Content Creating, Family time, Date night,  Cleaning time, Free time, Bed time 

etc 
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Let it flow daily!
Having your goals, routines, and time strategy locked down puts you in the 
position to flow in overflowing peace all day every day. When you know where 
you are going and create a strategy to get there it makes it simple to flow 
organically daily.

Take all that you have locked down and create a daily flow strategy to keep 
you from winging it and losing sight of the goals you have for the quarter. 

I like to do my daily flow strategy every night before bed as I begin to wind
down color coded and all. It sets me up to be at peace before I go to sleep
and excited to take on the day when I wake up. You have to know that what
YOU do every day is a blessing to those who live in your home and those who
are called to what you serve. Put intention behind that! Your peace and
productivity renew your power daily.

Let’s go to work!



Daily Flow Strategy
5am 
____________________________________________ 
6am 
____________________________________________ 
7am 
____________________________________________ 
8am 
____________________________________________ 
9am 
____________________________________________ 
10am 
____________________________________________ 
11am 
____________________________________________ 
12pm 
____________________________________________ 
1pm 
____________________________________________ 
2pm 
____________________________________________ 
3pm 
____________________________________________ 
4pm
____________________________________________ 
5pm 
____________________________________________ 
6pm 
____________________________________________ 
7pm 
____________________________________________ 
8pm 
____________________________________________ 
9pm 
____________________________________________ 
10pm 
____________________________________________ 

Today's goal

Top 3 priorities

To do List

What gave me        today?life What did I                       today?learn from

Quote | Scriputre
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Elevating peace is EVERYTHING!
I pray as you pressed your way through to gain PEACE that you were truly 
elevated with LOVE and positioned for LEGACY.

Thank you for taking the time to invest in yourself by allowing me to walk 
alongside you within this guide.

I would totally love to hear about how your journey was and any DOPE 
revelations that may have received during the process!

Please email: ElevatedPeace@LeslieDanielle.com
Subject: I've ELEVATED my peace!

I love you and looking forward to taking the next step with you through:

In the meanwhile, check out a stock that causes YOU to increase!

www.LeslieDanielle.com/synergyshift

www.LeslieDanielle.com/synergy-stock

It has been an absolute honor to serve YOU! Until next time...


